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Industrial and Historical 
Skethh oaif 
HUNTilfGTON 
Central City, Kellogg, C-eredo, a.nd Kenova. 
Ea.rlier History of the Places, with some account of their 
Development anx Ra..-,id Growth, their Manufacturing Industries, 
Commercial Interests, Real Estate Interests, Pecuniary Facili -
ties, Educational Features, and Christian Privileges. 
Huntington, W. Va.. 1892. 
\, 
Chapter 1. 2. 
Kanawha County. Early Settlers of the Same. Cabell County 
taken from it. Boundari~s of this County. First Court held. 
Appointment of Justices and Clerks. First marriage license is 
sued. Gradual growth of the County. Its sceneray, climate, 
agricultural and mineral resources. General remarks on the to 
::pogra.phy of the country. 
In the year 1754, Lord Dinwiddie, then Governor of Virgin -
ia, issuead a. .tiroclamation, declaring bounties to the soldiers 
who werved in the French and Indian wars, the result of which 
was, the soldiers patented largely of the 1ands first surveyed, 
many of which lay in the section of West Virginia west of the 
Appalachian range of mountains, then known as Hampshire County:~ 
Subsequent to 1754, Greenbrier, Berkley, Monongalia., Ohio, and 
other counties were formed; and in 1879 the county known as Kan-
awha was cut off, taking its name from the principal river run-
ning through its territory. But prior to its formation, as a. 
county, the section had been spa.rseley settled, for in 1774 Wal -
t er Kelly made a settlement on a creek emptying into Kanawha. Ri Vf! 
twenty miles above Charleston, that is known as Kelly's Creek to 
this day. Leonard 1forris followed Kelly in 1775, and be-
tween that year and 1789, when the first County Court convened, 
numerous pioneers came in, among whom may be mentioned: The Lew-
is', Clendenins, Watkins, McClungs, Strothers, Robinsons, Alder-
sons and Van Bibbers. :r.:embers of these fa.milies composed the 





Sheriff of the County, while William Cavendish was a ppointed 
Clerk . These people, with some others, took up most of the 
lands in Eastern Kanawha, and pioneers coming in later on found 
it necessary to move further west for t erritory on which perma -
nent l&cations could be made. 
Between these years 1790 and 1803 many inhabitants seeking 
new quarters, who previously dwelt east, :9lunged into almost a 
trackless wilderness, moving forward to that -part of Kanawha £oU!ll-
ty which then bordered on the Ohio River, now included in Cabell 
and Wayne Counties. Irn '• ressed with the level -plateau stretching 
between the Ohio river on the north, and the range of foot - hills 
south many struck their tents in this section, clearing away the na-
tive forests and erecting rude log huts. The earliest settlers com-
ing in this county were the :McComas', Russel's, Mansahs, Bost -
wicks, :U:cCulloughs, Harmans, Frances', Buffingtons, Wellmans, Smiths 
Fullertons, Ala.nges, James Holderby, Peter Dingess, and others. 
These were follihwed lat er on by the Thornburgs, the Shel tons, Swa.nnlj 
lforris', Dials, McGinnis', Staleys, and Fra.mptons. By dint of un-
usual enterprise and frugal industry, these persons ITgradually 
cleared the iand, assisting each other, and all banding to gether 
the 
a gainst the incursion and at t ack of Indiani. In the early nart of 
the 19th century, finding their numbers increasing, and recognizing 
the want of local government, they determined to form a county fo_r 
themselves; and in the year 1809 Cabell County was cut off from 
Kanawha, including at that time, pretty well all the ~ ection of now 
occu-p ied by Wayne, Logan and Putnam. 
( 
4. 
This county takes its name from \1rn.H.Ca.bell of distinguimh-
ed fa.me in Eastern Virginia. In theyear 1814, the first court was 
held the Justices being composed of sterling men whose families 
we have already named. Jesse Spurlock was appointed Clerk and 
then a.dmi ni st ered the proper oaths. Prior to this event, in 1809, 
the first marriage license ever issued in Cabell County was grant-
ed John Smith and Eliza Fuller, who were joined in the holy bond cff 
matrimony by Stephen Spurlock, and Edmund Morris, first Clerk of 
the County Court, issued the license. Judge Coalter a.t that time, 
was the first Circuit Judge who ever appeared in Cabell; and strange 
as the assertion may now Jtp:9ear, the people of the county said they 
had no use for e5ther judges, or courts. All the same, .Judge Coal-
ter held his Court, and .we find the names of auch men as Henry Hun-
t er, William H Cavendish, Ballard Srni th, Lewis Summers, and Syl ves-
t er Woodward qualifying as attorneys-at-law to practice in this 
Court. 
Cabell County is bounded on the north by the Ohio river; South 
by Lincoln and Wayne; East by Mason and Putnam; West by Wayne. It 
is some tw enty-eiix miles in length with a front of twenty miles 
on the Ohio River, having a mean width of ffifteen miles. The gener-
al surface is compmsed of varied sc nery of mountains, hills, val-
leys, and rivers As we pass through the eastern section, the 
rolling hills, which seem to be the beginning of the Alleghany sys-
tem, make a wonderful relief to the valleys they inclose, and 
moving westward until we reach Huntington, we come to the Ohio val-
ley, proper, encllsed on either side by small mountains, as if the 
stream in ages gone by had gradllally cut its way through these 
( 
5. 
natural bulwarks. All around Central City, Kellogg, and Ceredo, 
this plateau extends, reaching even to Kenova wher·e the mighty 
bridge of the Norfold & Western system s"!)a.ns the Ohio. The level 
spot all along looks like some prairie; only dense groves of origi-
nal forest trees dot the surface, giving the whole a varied appear-
ance that relieves the eye of anything like mononony. V/li'.nmie pass-
ing the rugged gorges of Hew River, ea.st of Charleston, the scene is 
more v1eird and wild; yet when the Ohio river is reached it broa.d-
ens into a grandeur of expansiveness almost incomparable, and af-
fords the eye a sight of extending beauty, well calculated to fresh-
en our taste already satiated by an almost endless view of the tow-
ering mountains. No ~pot has lovlier views tha.n this, nor the 
charm, to better satisfy one's tase for the beautiful in the way of 
scenery. 
The climate of this section of country is an admirable one, in 
many respects. The average tempera.ture compares favorably with any 
other country we know of, except what is known as the. mountainous re 
gion of Virginia .•• And in one respect it is even su:9erior to that. 
Here ir1 winter the cold is less rigorous than there, nor are the 
freezing spells so long and severe. In s {ring the thawing out is 
wuch more gradual, and easier, while inundations fron' melted snov:s 
are rarely seen or heard of in this section. Malaria fevers, chills, 
and ague, are unknown while the inhabitants really enjoy a fine 
state of health. As carefully as we could gather, we give the aver-
age t ernnera ture. 
•' . 
\ I 
Spring Summer Autumn Wimter. 
56 degrees 75 de grees 61 degrees. 4jo'.~.t i reee.:r .d.~2'.:re~Fi ~ 
: . . . ~ 
Considering the country as an agricultural region, on the 
whole it is not so ba.d as this section of West Virbinia is general 
ly represented to be in that respect. While a. part is hilly and 
~ugged, there are some fine regions of farming lands that produce 
a.n abundant su:9ply of every agricultural product. The valleys 
along Guyandotte and Kud Rivera that border on the Ohio, are rich 
a.nd productive, yielding large cro-os of wheat, corn, hay, tobacco, 
and Irish potatioes. The la.tter is quite a. staple in this section 
being grown and shipped in large quantities, the revenue derived 
from the sale of the same bei~ng by no means contemptible. While 
the County is under no circumstances, a stock raising country, 
strictly speaking, yet sufficient numbers are bred and ra.ised for 
home cons~~tion, with a small surplus for shipment. In order to 
give an idea of the country in this res~ect, we append below a 
statement of the number of live stock: 













Com:,, a.1·ing the above with the number of acres of land in the 
County and the value of the same, we find that Cabell is by no 
means a bad district, agriculturally.: 
Number acres of land 
Assessed valuation of same 
Value of persona.l property 
•, . 19?, 684 
· , l..9~ ;:.€.8~\~:> ,, , 
$1 ;·194; 005 · 





Considering the fact that the county is small in area, and 
partly composed of a mountainous region. it com:9ares favorably with 
any other in West Virginia. But even if this County was bereft of 
a.11 a.gricultural resom11a:-des, it is flanked by a back country a.a 
rich and productive as any in the South or West. The granaries of 
Ohio; the fine stock of Kentucky are at its doors, ready to supply 
at the least cost any deficiency occurring. The most ~reductive 
re ,dons of Ohio -- the far - famed blue grass region of Kentucky are but 
a step awa.y; so, with these, in connection with both the railway 
and water facilities posessed by this county, it ca.n be readily 
seen that a. su,er - a.bundance of agricultural resources are at hand. 
So far as the necessities and comforts of oife are concerned, Cabell 
County is amply sunplied. 
This county is by no means, void of mineral deposits, since 
it ha.a sotjle valuable properties of this nature. In, and around Cab-
- ~ 
ell vast quantities of cannel coal has bee~ found, and some of it is 
now being mined. Not long ago the Guyandotte Coal Land Association 
:9urchased about two hundred and fifty thousand acres of coal and tim-
ber on Guyandotte, Twelve Pole, and Big Sandy Rivers. The Presi -
dEnt of this company, 1::'r.E.W.Clark, ibf Philadelphia is an accurrate 
judge of a 11 matters pertaining to coal, and is one of the II Clarks" 
~ho fi gured so prominently in the Pocahontas Coal fields of Virgin-
ia and West Virginia. Speaking of this coal here he says: "The 
mineral wealth of this vast tract cannot be an:9reciated or approxi -
mately estimated at present; there is· one vein of coal now being 
operated on an adjoining :9roperty of about 38 'inches in thickness 




This valua.ble mineral la.nd is but a short dista.nce from Huntington, 
Good samples of coa.1 from Pigeon Robt ±m of Big Ugly Creek 
nea.r Guya.ndotte River a.re on exhibition at the Offices of the 
Huntin R" t on and Kenova. Land Development Company. Also coa.1 has been 
found on Twelve Pole Creek, in Wayne County, The Centennial sample 
was ta.ken from a.n opening in this seam that created no small amount 
of comment. The alelyses of this coal shows the quqlity to be very 
good, there beirtg a peculiarly high amount of carbon, and lowness 
in sul:phur and ash. It is an unusually fine domestic coal, giving 
a far greater degree of warmth in a given space of time -.than the 
semi - bituminous coals, with without the amount od dust posessed by 
the latter . The nearest iron ores are on Four Pole Creek. These 
ores average some 44% of meta.lli c i ran, but a.re no-'- in sufficient 
I 
quantities to establishtheir mercantile value . Salt has been found 
(.~ r-: , . ·--F: . J, : : dLf'L,l ~ ~ I~ • . • . -· . d·. • . ""'·'"" .•. ,ft)a:~~- -- ~~ e;r:i :1; oup . 
in this county; a. well was bored in Centra.l ' City, . whi'dh~ff-a"' doubtless 
a. continuation of the same salt strata that lies in Kanawha., where the 
early settlers made their saline product. Near Barboursville, a 
good working vein of sand glass has been found some six feet in thick-
ness, with the highest properties necessary for the manufacture of 
glass, Also, a good cl zss of fire clay lies in this County, and build-
ing stones of almost every variety, that are already being utilized 
for building purposes, are found in the greatest abundance. ~ oving 
down the Ohio and up Big Sandy River, a large quantity of iron ore . 
has be en discovered, that furnihses much of the material for furnaces 
a.t Ashland, Ky. 2nd Ironton, o. engaged in the :production of pig iron. 
On the whole, the the mineral resources around Huntington may be 




which have a much wider reputation than this for minera,ls. 
Taking the topography of this section it is indicative of a~ 
fine country a.t la.rge. The range of mountains on either side of 
the Ohio Valley present outward evidence on inward wea.lth, while 
the valleys sr eeping a.way from the borders of the streams are both 
beautiful in appearance, and rich in production Vast bodies of 
splendid timber can be seen, bordering the Gauley, Nev; a.nd Ka.naw-
ha Rivers above, and the Guya.ndotte, Twelve Pole and Big Sandy 
tributary to this splendid 1.umber region. This hard wood timber 
is floated down the rivers, and the competition in freight rates 
at Huntington has already caused the :p lace to become a vvoOd - wo·rking 
centre, that fuust necessarily increase. In fact, the resourcies in 
this respect have caused Euntington to have many manufacturing · in-
dustries which work u:p the lumber in almost every c cmcei va,ble shape 
It was in this prodigally blessed section thatt the town of Hun-
tington first began a. career, that soon ran into a. city of over 




The ChesapeaKe & Ohio R.R. C.P.Huntington, D.W.Emmons trip 
from the White Sulphur Springs to the Mouth of the Big Sandy river. 
Purchase of the C & o. R.R. by C. P. Huntington Lpcating the 
proposed town of Huntington. Purchase of lands by D.W.Emmons. His 
difficulties. Orga.niza.tion of the Central City Company. Establish-
ment of the R.R.Shops, and Ensign Car Wheel Works. Effect upon the 
Town. Growth of Huntington from that time on. The Central Land 
C om:pany. 
In the year 1869, the virtual owners of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railway Company, being anxious to have the road completed from the 
White Sulphur 8:prings to the Ohio River, invited C P.Huntington to 
take charge of the same, and use his capital in opera.ting it. In 
. June. 1869, on the 30th day, a ::.:,a.rty in charge of C.P.Huntington 
left Richmond, Virginia to go over the route, composed of General 
Wickhams, Mrs.Huntington, H.D.Vlhitcornb, Thos. Ewing, Gen.Echols, 
Major Bolton, R.T.Colburn, Mr.Peck. At Charlottesville this party 
IV 
was joined by &r. D. W. Emmons, from Herkimer, N.Y., who had been 
invited by Mr.Huntington to accompany him on the trip. The first pas 
senger train which ever ran from Covington to the White Sulphur Springs 
, carried these persons. Arriving at the latter :place, 1-i:rs.Hunting-
ton, with a majority of the party, stayed there; while C.P.Hunting-
tonD. w. Emmons, R.V.Colburn, and a few others :proceeded on horse-
back to overlook the route of the railroad already surveyed to the 
Ohio River. Er.Huntington desired to know exactly with what diffi-
culties he would have to contend in construction of the road to its 
western terminus. At the Mouth of Greenbri~r River the party not 
11. 
being able to proceed down New River by horseback, sent their 
horses forward, overland, while they took a battea.ux to convey than 
down the river along the {J' B'.1?,rY_ey, of the "!)roposed route. This 
trip was not only a perilous one, but filled with many amusing 
incidents that trans:pired along the wilds of New River. 
Being in the month of .July, the sun poured with intense ra.ys 
upon the o:pen battea,ux, being propelled between the rugged moun-
tains down the river. So great was the- heat 1uring the day that 
the :parties had to apply wet clothes beneath thei r ha.ts to prevent 
a sunstroke. Over the Falls of New River, which were called Rich-
mond Fa'.11s, the batteaux had to be transported by skids, and sever-
al times its oc cupants were in imminent danger, makkng the fir Et 
successful voyage ever accomplj shed down New River, in a boat. 
Colburn was along representing Fisk and Hatch, investors in this eH 
terprise, and on a comparison of his notes with those of Powell on 
his Colorado tour, the voyage over New River was deemed equally 
as dangerous and exciting. 
One or two incidents occurred which will tear ~epetition, even 
in a, work of this nature. A day or two aft er they started down the 
river, they met a native mountaineer, who had a string of cat fish, 
which they asked him to sell. He demanded the ·sum of $2. 00 for 
his string, v:hich was willingly paid. Seeing he v,a.s a native, one 
of the :party asked him: "Do y ~u know anything of the river fur-
ther down? 1• "Yes, I know it well," replied the man. "The fur -
ther down you go the more dangerous it gits.1t 
This was by no means consoling, as they ha.d been in, several 




•tcan't you :9ilot us down?" asked :Mr.Emmons. 
11 Well--I mought, en I mought not. Powerful dangerous. I would 
go with you, but ISd want big pay.n 
"Well, how much, my man?" asked Mr.Huntington. 
"Why, a whole heap~ let me see.'' 
He paused and began thinking. The party wa.i ted in breathless 
sus:9ense, su:pposing he would ask some fearful sum--na.y, all they 
had. Human life was dear, and they wanted him as a guide, yet the 
idea of giving up all their money was not a nleasant one 
11 How fur?" he asked. 
11 Say, twelve miles.n 
"I don't want to go, but if you pays me my price I will take 
you down. 11 
11 How much", asked some one. 
"Gim'me one dollar and fifty cents, en be drabbed if I don't 
p1irlot you." 
Amid a general wonder at his holding a string of cat fish dear-
er than human life, and their relief a.t his demand, they pa.id him the 
money, and he guided them safely through. 
Reaching Hask 1 s Hest, the party met their horses, and then :9ro-
ceeded to Kanawha Falls From this point they went to Cannelton, 
visiting the coal rrines. There, they came across a boat, and the 
rr:en and horses being placed on boa.rd, they proceeded by way of Ka-
nawha River to Charleston, a place then of some twenty-five hundred 
people Resting awhile in Charleston, they I,f8ceeded to scary, 
thirteen miles below, on the banks of the Kanawha, where they left 
the river, taking their horses again. From this point they proceed-
ed by way of land over the surveyed route to the Ohio River, which 
( 
( 
was s~ that time, the proposed terminus of the road. At Ceredo 
D.W.Emm6ns left the "9arty and proceeded home by wa.y of Cincinna.ti 
1 3. 
and Buffa.lo, N.Y. the resl returning by b~at to Charleston, and 
proceeding by horseback from that point to the White Sulphur Springs. 
Between this time and the winter of 1869-70, Mr.Huntington completed 
his a.greernent to finish the road; and, while planning this work, 
laid in his mind the beginning of the future City of Huntington 
During the early part of the winter of '69 and '70, he wrote 
D.W.Emmons, requesting him to come to West Virginia and :purchase five 
thournnd acres of land for the western terminus of the C. & O. R R. 
At th2t time :Mr.Huntington thought the location between Twelve Pole 
Creek and the Big Sandy would be the most favorable site, a.nd the q'llll.n• 
tity he wanted to :ourchase, includin g. Ceredo. But this property 
being in litigation, and Mr.Emmons being satisfied the lands commenc-
ing at Guyandotte River, run:1ing down the Ohio would be preferable 
for both quantity, and location of a city, advised the purchase to 
be ma.de here. Mr.Huntington wrote him to secure optiojs a.nd see what 
could be done, which :Mr.Emmons did, getting one Albert Laidley, a 
lawyer, to assiv;t him, on account of the fact that he was familiar 
with the titles to most of the property. He secured options u~on 
twenty farms, which v,ere reported to c. P. Huntington. 
These options obtained by Mr.Emmons, during the winter of 
69-70, were to ex:pire March 1st, 18?0. A few days after the middle 
of February he wrote Mr.Huntington he would need $50,000.00 to 
make the cash payments on these options to 1)erfect the title in e-
quity. Mr.Huntington's reply was delayed, but afterwards turned up, 
inquiring how he wanted the money--whether by certified acceptance 




Mr. Er.::mons tried to put himself in communication with M:r. Hun-
tinzton, but failed in doing so. At last the day but one on 
which he had to pa.y the money arrived, and not having heard from 
New York, in com:pany with Judge Samuels, he proceeded to Ports-
mouth a.s the most likely place he could procure the necessary 
sum. ArriEing there, he proceeded to a. bank, a.nd explaining 
his position, requested its Cashier to accept ad aft on New 
York. The President submitted the matter to the Boa.rd of Directors 
who promptly declined granting his request. A few moments after-
wards :Mr.Emmons conferred with Judge Samuels about the matter; 
and the latter informed him that he knew of a banker in town 
through whom he might, probably arrange the matter. They repair-
ed to Thos. Douga.n's banking establishment, to whom Mr.Emmons 
stated his position, again exhibiting Mr.Huntington's letter. But 
C.P.Huntington at that time was comparatively unknown to any 
one in this section, so Mr.Dougan demurred to taking any draft upon 
I I 
· him. At last Mr. Emmons proposed to draw a. draft u:pon Messrs • 
.Fiske and Hatch, Kr.Huntin,~ton's bankers, and as Mr.:Dougan knew them 
in financial circles, he informed Mr.Emmons he would honor his 
d r a ft for $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 • 0 0 if Fi s k and Hat ch ·w i red i t was go o d • l i: r • Em -
mons then had some four hours before the boat left; so, repairing 
to the telegraph station, he sent a message to the :New York part~es 
to wire him if the draft would be paid. Hour after hour slipped 
by, but no answer came, until at last it was time for the boat to 
leave. By dint of many promises, and not a little persuasion, he 
succeeded in obtaining the Captain's consent for the boat to 
wait another hour: yet, when that wa,s up, he had hea.rd nothing, as 
yet from his message forwarded to Mew York. At la.st, almost 
( 
15. ' 
despa.iring, he went to Mr.Dougan' s ba.nk, and his demeanor so im-
pressed that gentleman's feelings that he told him he would risk 
the money, and 1 et him have it. Mr. Emmons thanked him :profuse-
ly: left word with the opera.tor to send llr.Dougan any reply that 
came for him ; and de:pa.rted with the necessary funds to secure 
the coveted land so desirable for the future site of Huntington. 
The boat in which Mr.Emmons left had scarcely gotten under 11. 
way, before 1'f r.Douga.n was handed the following telegram: 
"VI. D. Emmons, 
Portsmouth,Ohio. 
Mr.Huntin gton not in New York. Cannot honor draft. 
Fisk and Hat ch." 
When :Mr.Dougan read this, it is reported, that he s~nk upon 
the lounge in his private room, and fairly trembled• Beads of :per> 
spira.tion rolled from his brow as he clutched the message ner-
vously in his hand, and thought of the $ 50,000.00 he had loaned 
:Mr.Emmons. He came very nearly fainting, and did not recover fran 
his stupor for several hours. He was sure some large confidence g 
g ame had been played upon him, and he thought he had been the dupe 
of some sharp eastern man. He then determined to stop E1l"mons as soon 
as he reached Ironton, as that was the first place along the river 
where a telegraphic messa g e could reach him• When he was on the 
Doi nt of takin g these steps some hours afterwards, the op era.tor de-
livered him another message. It read: 
"W. D. :illinmons, 
Portsrn outh, Ohi~ 
·. 
ll{r. Huntington returned. Will honor your dra.ft. 
}:1.,j sk and Hat ch. tt 
( 
16. 
•• D ' .il:i. r. ougan s relief was immense, and this transaction which at 
first caused hi?r. heart rending anguish, ~roved to be the best 
investment he had ever indulged in, for his bank was the future 
place of ,:1 e:9osit of the large sums transmitted to complete C. P. 
Huntington's :purcha.ses in this section. 
Mr. Emmons :proceeded to discha.rge his articles- of agreement, 
never dreaming a.t the time, of the agony suffered by ::Mr.Dougan. 
He made a. tender of the ca.sh payment, endorsing payments on his 
contracts so that specific performance could be required of the 
owners of the lands, should there be a.ny di sposi ti on on their part, 
to disclaim the option granted by them. This placed him in a. nosii-
tion to require deeds from the parties whenever Mr.Huntington 
mi ght so require. There was some question as to the title of 
2300 acres of this land, so Mr.Emmons made a contract with Albert 
L aidley to pay him one hundred and thirty thousand dollars to 
perfect the title by legal means. At the Court sales Laidley became 
the purchaser of much of the land, and this was his sole connect-
ion Vii th the transaction, He was never an agent of C.P.Hunting-
ton as su:rrposed by many, on account of his -:-mrchase of some oft he 
lands around Huntington and Central City. All purchases were made 
by \I. D • . Emmons in the name of c. P. Hunting ton, and after the ti-
tles were perfected, in 1870-71, Rufus Cook was sent from Boston, 
Mass to survey and lay off these lands into lots. In the winter 
of 1871, the Centra. 2- LFrnd Com,any was formed, with C.P.Huntington, 
:? resident~ Jas. J. Tracy, Secretary and Treasurer; D.W.Emmons, 
Superintendant; The sale of lots by the company began in the 
winter of 71-72, and the town was named after C.P.Huntington. In 




connection made with Cincinnati by the Ohio River. Building 
railroads to a place generally causes other industries; and 
a.bout the same time the Chesapeake and Ohio Railwa.y Shops were 
placed under course of construction. Just a little afterwards, 
the Ensi gn Car Wheel Works were established, and the impetus 
given the place by the putting down of these plants caused Hun-
tington's future to be almost a.n assured fa.ct. The necessary 
operatives to run these concerns noured in with their families, 
and merchants, bankers, and other departments of trade located 
to supply their wants. Very soon the place became a good railrd.ad 
centre, and the Court Housewa.s moved in from Barboursville. This 
caused an increase, too. From 1872 Huntington increased rapidly 
untol it ha.s become the second city in size in West Virginia. In 
order that we may appreciate its rapid growth, we submit a. tabulat -
ed form of its increase in populationt 
In 1875 there were 500 
II 1878 It II 1,500 
" . 1880 II II :5,500 
II 1885 It II 6,000 
II 1890 " II 10,200 
" 1892 It II 13,000 
This ipcrease is undoubtedly a very rapid one, showing the 
thrift and energy of the place. 
Before advancing further with the History of Huntington, tt 
is necessary, here, to advert to a company that pla,yed the leading, 
if not the most important part in the development of the town. We 
refer to the 
CENTRAL LAND COMPANY OF WEST VIRGINIA. 
( 
18. 
The fonnation of this gigantic, developing corpora.tion 
which owns land in eevera,l places in West Virginia, as well as 
property in Ohio, has al r eady been adverted to. Yet its forma-
tion was but the beginning of an end that ga.ve Huntington the 
first start it ever had, and has continued to develop the place 
ever since• We are fully aware that the early policy of this 
company was criticized; that some went so far as to say it could 
have done more for the place; but after a careful investigation, 
we are satisfied in saying such a statement is not only a mistake, 
but unjust to the Company. The Chesapeake and Ohio Shops were 
located and brought here through the efforts of the gentlemen 
composing this Company; the Ensign Works were put here through 
the exertions of this Company; and liberal donations have been 
offered and made by the Company to any, and a.11 manufacturing 
companies desiring to do business here, and who exuected to em-
ploy labor and capital. A careful, prudent research shows :tmctx 
the Cenjra.l Company as the most powerful engine of development 
this nlace ever had: and, having taken a lead in the foundation 
and growth of the city, deserves a place in the beginning of its 
history. 
This cor.cern purchased a large body of land, from C.P. 
Huntington. All the lands purchased by D.W.Emmons for C.P.Hun-
tin gton of ·which we have spoken, were sold to the Central Land 
Company, with the E: ' ce-ption of a few reservations; and this Com-
pany, at one ti:rr.e, owned pretty wellall the land within the corpo-
rate limits of Huntington, except the few reservations made by 





owns lancf in Huntington, Hurricane, St.Albans, Winifrede, and 
Hinton, West Virginia, and also in Lawrence County, Ohio. At a.11 
these places its holdings are large, and its :property very valua-
ble. In the month of last May the Charter ex:pired; and failing t 
to get a renewal of same, the United Stat es Court a."9pointed 
C.P.Huntington Special Receiver. The policy of the company we 
find to be a liberal one, and is best expressed in the language 
of Mr.B . W.Foster, who has been general mana,gerof the company 
... 
for three years, and under whose management it has ma.de money. 
He says: · "The Company deals libera l ly with parties locating 
manufacturing "9lants, and contributes in land according to the 
amount of labor employed." 
The Central Land Company ha r a capital stock of $600,000.00 
and owns large boundaries of real estate in the c~rpo ?Jat ~11 li~~_ta 
d!f n:;Iuntington, although much ha.s been sold off since the doncern 
organized. 
President, C.P.Huntington; Vice -President, J.E.Gates; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, H. D. Lacy; General Ma na.ger, B. W. Foster. 
The latter gentleman has char;i: e of the nrincipa.l office at Hun-
tin~ton and resides there. 
With this Com:pa.ny' s efforts as a nucleus,; the geo graphical 
loca tion of the :::,lace~ its admirable transportation facilities, 
rr anufacturing industries began to locate, 3nd as this branch of the 
employment of human life is sure to f ountff a city, it is not sur-
:pri sing that Huntington, Central City, Kellogg, and Ceredo bid fair 





n..ocation and railway facilities of Huntington Central City, 
Ceredo, and Kenpva. The Chesa, eake and Ohio Railway : M.E . In-
. . . . -
galls, G.W.Stevens C.B.Ryan i H.C.Boughton: Ne vrport News a.nd ],~is -
issippi Valley; Huntington and Big Sandy; the Ohio River Ra.i 1 -
road; Nnrfolk & Western R.R. Water transportation. 
Transportation facilities generally mean either a great deal 
or not much to any place according to its location geogra.phical -
r 
ly, and the country by which it is surrounded, Where any place 
. . -
has a back country from which to draw for unlimited su.9plies ~ and 
is the terminal, divisionally, of a great thoroughfare over which 
those supplies are to be transported, we can readily see it must 
become a city of no mean dimensions. 
Such is the natural location of t he places of which wea re 
writing, a nd a sli ght sketch of the transportation facilities 
they control will elucidate the :nosition we have taken, showing 
the im3=>ossi bi li ty of any other with ref er enc e to them. This lo-
cation is the centre of railway systems and water tra.nS i)Ortation 
that are vastly su:peri or to any other we know of in this section. 
P ossibly the greatest and most influential system which runs 
t h rou gh Huntington and which has the most im portant bearing u -oon 
it is the 
CHESAPEAKE A1TD OHI O R~IL~OA~. 
Althoug five years ago this great system was a wreck, both 
financially and physically, the re - organization and change of 
management that tool place have res t ored its finances, and much 




rest ora.t ion of its :9hysi cal condition. This system that 
. , 
now -plays, and ha.s :9la.yed such sn im:'.)ortant pa.rt iri Huntington's 
growth is fast beco~ing the most important western and ea.stern 
trunk line we can name, with a through route north from its ma.in 
line at Gordonsville. Besides having this direct outlet north 
the line extends from the Atlantic Coast at Newport News, in Vir-
ginia, where harbor facilities a.re anunda.nt, to Cincinnati,Ohio, 
one of the great western marts of trade. No thoroughfare o:pera.tetl 
by steam ca.n be unon a more superb footing for foreign transpor-
tation, tha.n the C & o. R. R. Taking it from west to east, we 
can readily see its advantages as a great traffic route from the 
heavy, bread producing west to European countries, where these 
products are in demand• This road connects a.t Cincinnati with the 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Chicago & St.Louis system, as well as with 
the Ohio & Mississi?Pi, Cin~inati, Hamilton & ~ayton, and other 
great western thoroughfares that bring to this ·city their loads 
of western nroducts. These, in a great measure, find ~heir way 
' over the C & O. which has two great advantages ove.r any other 
route in existence, east, or any that could be constructed. In the 
first r :pla.ce, the terminus of the road at Nevr9ort News, on the wa-
ters of the Atlantic gives the vessels trading with foreign coun~ 
tries unexcelled harbor facilities in every way. I:r:1 the next 
place, the nurchase of the Richmond and Alleghany system from 
Clifton Forge down James River to Richmond, where it connects with 
the Peninsular Division for the sea coast was an act of wisdom. 
The gentle descent of the grade all the way enables the Company 
with small ex~ense, to transport almost an unlimited a.mount of 




has the principal sho:ps of this grea.t railway system, and the 
increase in t ra ffi c rn e2ns a,n enormous swelling of rolling mat er-
i al ·that :Points with an index finger to the city's future growth 
from this source, alone. In the Annual Re9o rt of this Company 
for 1890 Mr.Ingalls says:, (p.19) ~The sole limit of its 
(meaning the Company's) business today is the limit of the facili -
ties it can offer for handling it. The work already done has in-
creased -r those facilities greatly over what they were, hereto -
fore, and the work now in :9 rogress will further increase them." 
Of this increasing railway system that has now over one thous 
and, three hundred miles of track, whose gross earnings for the 
. - . 
yearb 1890, were $7,161,949.37, Huntington is the divisional 
point of one of its most splendid di vi si one, known a.s the "Ci n-
ci nnati Division". Such an important part does this end of the 
line play unon Huntington that it is not amiss to comment upon 
it sli ghtly without going into its pa.st history at present. It ex-
tends from Huntin gton to Cincinnati, a distance of 161 miles 
through the Ohio valley on the Kentucky side, as grand a.nd glor-
ious a country as ever existed for beautiful scenery, and rich 
a gricultural :productions. This division was brought C' Ut of chaos 
under Mr.Ingalls management, as :?resident ; G.W.Stevens, General 
Superintendent: C.B.Ryan, Division Passenger Agent,, and R.C. 
Boughton, Division Suuerintendent. Under the financial engineer-
ing of Mr.Ingalls, the restorer of the bli ghted »Bi g Four" finan-
cially, some years back, the C & O. has in, and a.bout recuperat -
ed financially, so that the line of the road is as good as its 
finances. Mr.Ingalls ca.pa.city in railroad ma.tter.s sn'bnsists in not 
only his fine financial power, but his ability to put the right 
( 
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man in the proper place, and through assistance of his Board of 
Directors, keeping him there. Only a short time back, this val-
ley was practically unknown to the eastern centres of business, 
but through C.B.Ryan's ingenuity, whose business it is to let 
~epple know, there has been a. departure, and now the many advan-
tages of the section are beginning to be sought. This important 
duty is conservatively filled by Mr.Ryan, of whom Mr.Ingalls 
said: 11 He is the brightest man on the system 
ment--don't you think so?" 
in his d e,::,art-
The physical condition of this division has been restored 
under G.W.Stephens general, and Mr. H.C.Boughton's particular 
supervision, and so well has each department been filled, that 
the whole with its minute ramifications of additional western trade 
is having an ever increasing effect on the growth of Huntington. 
The division known as the . Huntington Division", extending from 
Russell to Clifton Forge, has :9la.yed no unimnorta.nt ·oart in the 
!l"ake-up of these cities. Probably this division is in as fine :9hys-
i cal condition as any road in the U. s. Here, too, the ~') rom:pt, 
ready hand of G. W. Stephens has brought order out of chaos, not 
more by his own skill and knowledge tha.n that of his Assistant 
Superintendent, Mr. J. ~ . Gills, who through his executive ability, 
has DUt this division in first-class condition every way. Both Mr. 
Boughton and Gills are from the Wabash system, and their ability 
in railway matters speaks well for the early training of that sys-
tem. The crews of employees stopping here, me::_ms a nece s sary in-
flux of money, and any increase in traffic must redound to Hunting-
ton's advantage in this respect, to say nothin g; of the shops. All 








Division, and the river. If, by the latter means of ~rans9ortation 
the freight must be un- loaded a.t Hunting ton to be there transferred 
to land trans :9ortation. This line gives Huntington 'the means of 
drawing u:pon one of the richest countries, agriculturally in the 
west, as well as a market east and west. The increase of traffic 
over this Division has been irmrense, and from the following statis -
tics carefully com :9iled by H.C.B oughton we can readily see what 
st r ides have been made: 













Moreover, the total number of men worked on Mr.Boughton' s Di~is -
i on is 1481. Out of that number a. third must stop more or less at 
Huntin gton, owning homes there, for many have their families at 
this point, 
The large influence then, which this road has in accelerating 
Huntingt on's growth, is easily seen, and as it increases it will ., 
necessarily advance the interests of thi!s town, as well as that of 
Central City, and the others 
HEW.?ORT NEWS AND MI SSISSIPPI VALLEY RAILROAD. 
This r cute under the control and management of the Hunting-
tons has become an i m')ortant figure in railroad circles. It runs, 
::9 ractically, in two divisions: The Eastern, from Huntington to 
Louisville; the Western, from the latter :point to }E emphis, Tenn. 
It gives Huntin gton a direct southern c•utlet, and makes its eastern 
terminus at thi!s point. The traffic arrangements between this road 
and the Chesapeake and Ohio are such that the former uses the track 
( 
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of the latter as fa.r as Ashland, where it branches off, going to 
Louisville, passing through the garden bf Kentucky, and by Par-
• 
is, Lexin gton, and other cities of that State. This route, be-· 
sides affording Huntington southern connections, gives the place 
immediate access to one of the finest agricultural sections that 
- .. . -
lies in the south or west. The freight traffic coming from the 
-- - . . 
south and ab out Kent ucky, is directly ta.ken over the C & o. R.R. 
. . . . - . 
when destined for the east, and the large amount of freight handled 
by t "his Company which comes via Louisville, is one of its great-. .. . . -· 
est suDnorts, and increasing rapidly. All of this necessarily has 
a good effect upon ·Huntington, since the City is the terminus of 
the Newport News and Mississip:9i Valley Railroad. 
HUNTil{G'TON AND BIG SA1-TDY R . R. 
This road, althou gh a very short one , 1ays an imnortant 
1:,art in the industrial welfare of the cities of Huntin ::r ton, Central 
City, and Kellogg. It extends about six miles hrough these places 
·- - . 
.., lacing ea.ch in hourly · onnection with each other. The construction 
and building of the road, itself must have g iven the cities assist 
a.nee materially, while the communication it affords between Central 
City, as a nlace of resi dence, and Huntington as a. buslhlhess centre 
makes the living in one -p lace and doing business in the other, en- . 
tirely 0,racticable. This route runs very nearly throu gh the cen t re 
of Central City ,ex ··ending from the Ohio River, north of Hunting-
ton to t he mouth of Ei g S8ndy, above Kellogg. Kr.Caldwell, now Gen -
eral k anager of the Central City develonment ".) lant, has the care 
and mana gement of this road ; and in conducting its affairs , has de -
vel1Jped the same judgement and tact tha.t has characterized nearly 
all of his moves. 
26. 
the road is owned, and o:;ierated by the Huntington and Kenova 
Develo:oment Co. It is well equipped, and enjoys good patronage. 
Another northern and eastern out-let that these ">;laces po-
sess is the 
OHIO RIVER RAILROAD. 
This line runs from Huntington to Wheeling, W. Va. connecting 
at the latter point with the Baltimore and Ohio, for all points 
north and east, ~assing Point Pleasant and Parkersburg in West 
Virginia• The road has an important bearing on the dities we a:e 
. . .. .. 
now writing of, because much of the western freight from North 
a.nd East is brought over this line to Huntington, and then trans-
ferred to the line of boats plying between these points and Cin-
cinnati. Practically its terminus is here, too, on its western 
end, because it has no further track, but makes close connection 
with the C & o. R.R. as well as the N.N. and M.V. Railroad from 
the south. The Ohio River road runs through a fairly good section 
of country, but its bea~ing u~on Huntington is by no means so great 
a.s the other systems we have named• It is :'.)rincipa.lly advantageous 
in giving these :places a northern and ea.stern out-let by way of 
the Baltimore 2: Ohio Railway. PrinciDal sJ10:9s of the com:9any will 
be located in Central City. 
Through Kenova, which is located ~at the upper end of these 
:places, runs a road that for develo ':') ing the country and towns a.-
long its lines, has no ::e~Ja.i: superior. Vie refer to the 
NORFOLK AND WESTERN SYSTEM. 
Some years ago this line - urcha.sed tbe Scioto Valley Road 
running from Iron ton, 0. to Columbus, through a section of agri cult 
ural country almost unparalelled in :productiveness. The object of 
26. 
The ob ect of t j s purchase was to get a, through route from 
the Viest to Norfolk, which wa.s pra,ctica.ble by building lrom 
Ironton, O. to i\iill Creek in Mercer County, v:. Va. on the line 
. .. 
of the Flat Top Division of the N & W. A splendid iron bridge 
over the Ohio River is almost com:9leted, and this route ti ene-. -
trates the rich mineral section of Wayne, Logan, McDowell and 
Mercer Counties, 1;·-/est Virginia. The constr·:_ction of this route was 
the foundation of Kenova, which has grown rapidly since the line 
b egan to be constructed• The Norfolk and Weste r n R.R. will place 
another fine section of country directly within rdach of these 
cities, and afford another means of transuortation east and west; 
south-east and north-west. The com:9etition that will necessarily 
take place when this route is ready for traffic will te of infin-
ite advantage to these places, gc ving them every conceivable 
t ra.nsportat ion fac li ty that a. t ovm may need to insure its growth. 
Vie can l)Oint to no :9la.ces which a.re so intersected by trunk lines 
as these, except large cities. 
O.HI G RIVER TRANSP ORTATION. 
The benefit which Huntington ha.s derived, a.nd in a measure 
now receives, lying directly u~on the Ohio River, is inca.lculabl~ 
It is quite a de~ot for river vessels of all descri ~tion, which p~ 
beh1een Huntington and Cincinnati. AJ.l of the larg e vessels that 
run ::fXEm between Cincinnati and West Virginia along the Ohio River 
can go as far as Huntington, establishing every deEcri'ltion of 
water trans :-:)Ortation i!!:a ginable. The city has good v:harves for 
loading, and un-loading vith railways in direct communication 
with the river traffic. This brench gives em:,loyment to many ·work 
ing men who live in .Hunting ton, thereby yielding, indirectly, 
( 
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quite a source of revenue to the city. It is ~eally interesting 
to watch this traffic a nd study horou ghly the bearing of the 
water on the land tra ns portation •• 
The natural effect of such facilities for hauling :::i a. ~: senger a 
and frei ght , is worid erful, on this s ~ction of which we are now 
treating. 1::anufacturing industries, the b ne and sinew of most 
industrial develo~:mient, .have located here, until all classes are 
represented from gi gantic ma.chine sho n s to sma.11 wood working 
plants. Huntin gton, Cent ra.l City, and Ceredo have a grea.t many 
medium sized manufacturing plants whoch ern9 loy from ten to tv:enty -
give o~eratives. The ~e h ove a wonderful uower of building up a 
place, and the estab 7 ishment of one generally leads to another. 
!nea.t~ag :bgi s branch of our subject, we shall take them as much a.a 
possible in the order of time, giving each industry more full credit 




Huntin~·ton's growth as a. manufacturing centre. Chesapeake a.nd 
Ohio Railroad Shops. Ensi gn ma.nufa cturing Com:9a.ny. Other manufact• 
uri ng ent er"D ri s es described. Their number of operayi ves and amount 
of :nay rolls. Effect upon Huntington, and adjoining tovms. 
For the reasons assigned, frorr the start this ·:9lace has devel -
oped rapidly into a manufacturing centre, until its concerns pay 
out more money in one month than tho s e of almost any city we know 
of in ratio to the population. Taking the trans~ortation facili -
ties we have named, in conjunction with the river, which by com -
- - . 
p etition with the railroads, has a wonderful tendency to : lower 
frei ght rates, the city has been ea gerly sou ght by manufacturers 
of every description. The town has been :9articu"arly fortunate 
in the number and size of manufacturing plants it has secured, 
:o rinci :9ally and earliest among v.'hich may be named: 
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHI C RAILROAD SHOPS. 
The first cone ept ion of Eun ti nu·t on as the future site of a 
town was entwined with the construction of the C & o.m~oh1Ines .ehops 
which were under way when the city began. 'Ihey, vii th the Ensign 
·works, were the foundation on which Huntin.'!, ton was built, and on 
which it grew so ra:9idly afterwards. This plant is located vith-
in the corporate limits of the city, at the east end, occupying 





Master Mechanic's Office 
95 X 200 
90 X 300 
90 X 200 





:b,rei ght Car Shop 75 X 200 
Boiler Shop 35 X 80 
Store room 35 X 80 
Tin Shop 20 X 40 
Oil House 15 X 20 
Round House 8 Stalls. 
These buildings, with the ground, machinery, track, mater -
ial, and utensils, mean an outlay of nearly $1,100,000.0b, 
- -
and are capable of sunporting a small size town, alone. The 
shops are usedfor equipping, building, and re~airing purposes, 
of the Chesapeake & Ohio RR. along the Huntington and Cincin-
• nattit Divisions that extend from Huntin gton to Cincinnati, 
west: and to Clifton Forge, east. In these shops about 75 
3ngines are repaired, annually, with ·9,089 frei Rht cars; be -
sides the construction of some forty f rei ght cars, out and out. 
This industey further re~airs, and keeps up all the machinery 
used on the Maintenance of W~y Department over the divisions 
just named. In these shops, proper, 625 names are on the ~ay 
roll, which amounts to $24,000.00 per month. under control of 
this plant are the Hanley and Hinton Shops, which employ, re -
s :8 ectively, 40 and 140 employees, with :9ay rolls of t',1,500.00 
a n d [: 5 , 4 0 0 • 0 0 • So, we can readily see the magnitude of this 
concern which is located here. The crews of en gineers and fire-
men running on the Hu .jtington and Cincinnati divisions are en-
rolled here, and have their lay- over at this point. They are as 
fallows: 
No. engineers on Huntington Division 




These have a :pay roll of $20,300.00 per month. 
No. engineers on Cincinnati Div. 52 
No. firerr:en on II It 55. 
These have a :pay roll of $8,000.00 per month. A large --~pr,p 
ti on of thes-e men have to stop r ver at Huntington, so we can 
easily see the amount of mo?1ey that i ndi rec tly go es to the City 
from their earnings. They a.re an intelli gent class, well paid, 
·who spend their m ney freely, and are the bone and sinew of the 
support of the place in a material way, the families of many 
of them residing here and at Cen- ral City. In this res:pect, as 
it is in the matter of the railroad, the C & o. Company is equi 
pped well in every manner, and gives support to two or three 
thousand peo:ole frol'!l the shops alone. The effect of this in-
Nustrial plant upon Huntington owing to its minute ramifica~~@~ 
tions as to pecuniary payments, greatly enhances the value of 
the :9lace in every way. Besides throwing some two thousand. 
five hundred people into these cities, who work at the shops, 
the divisional terminus likewise brings in a large revenue 
from the vvorki n g men laying over here a.s a di vi si onal :9 oi nt. 
At present the shops are under control of A.F.Stewart, 
:rv:aster Mechanic, and in every res-pect, comuetes well with any 
railroad shous that we know of, anywhere. 
THE E:?SIGN KAl-TT!FACTURI NG cm-rPANY. 
We now speak of an industry that for ma gnitude in size, 
a.nd distritution of a large sum in the way of a pay roll, has 
no superior in the southern states that Wf know of, and is ca.pa 
ble of building up a small town within itself. We allude to 




bufuld6ngs, cover about twenty acres of ground within the 
cor:porate lir:cits of Huntington. This industry v:as organized 
in 1871 with a capital stock of $60,000.00, and wa.s brought 
into West Virginia through the influence of Collis P. Hunting-
ton, the late Hon. Vim. H. Barnum a.nd others. Senator Barnum 
and Mr. E. Ensign were the original organizers of this move, 
and the first who came in. In 1~81 the capital stock was in-
creased to $260,000. 00, by the addition of the freight car de-
partment. At present, the Dlant consists of the following 
buildings: 
One foundry, 90 X 138, with extension 50 X 80 
2nd " 
3rd 
68 X 168, 
70 X 154 
II 
~achine and Blacksmith Shop, 
Planing :Mill, 
1 Erecting Shop, 
2nd It 
3rd II It 
Brass Fiundry 
Engine and Boiler House, 
3 Steam Kilns, 
Paint Shop 
" 50 X 72 
80 X 240 
100 X 288 
100 X 200 
86 X 208 
33 X 144 
24 X 40 
34 X 100 
60 X 70 
32 X 335 
As may be conjectured, the ca.Di tal invested in this con-
cern is immense. Over $1,000,000.00 is re,resented, while the 
product turned out is very large. These shops manufacture 
ca.rs, car , heels, truck v1heels, tender v-;heels, hammered car and 
locomotive axles, and general forgings, besides turning out car 





The amount of work turned out is some 4,000 freight, and oth-
er cars per annum.; 80.000 car wheels, 12,000 axles; a.nd about 
8,000 tons of small and grey iron castings. The works employ 
between seven and eight hundred o~eratives, with a pay roll of 
$ 40,000.00 o $45,000.00 per month in ca sh, the Company having 
no corranissa.ry depa.rtrnent. The raw material used in the con-
struction of the cars comes from the surrounding country, a.nd 
.... - . - . . ... 
the south, consisting of white oak and :90::;,lar timber. The long 
ca.r sills, of yellow pine, are gotten :p rincipally from Georgia. 
This gigantic industry has done r.1 ore for Huntington than any 
other, with the exception, probably, of the one already s:poken 
of, the Chesap eake and Ohio R. R. shops. The -0romotors of this 
enterprise deserve the thanks of the community at large. The 
Compa.ny's operations, financially, have proven a great success 
which in a, great measure, is due to Mr. E. Ensign, the capable 
Secretary and Trea,surer, ce well cS General i.Ianager. 
- , -
The officers of ~he company are: F.E.Canda, Pr esident; 
C • .J.Canda, Vice -President; E. Ensign, Secretary and Treasurer; 
J. W. Savin, General Agent. 
The company ovms some ei ghty tenement houses in which its 
operatives reside, near the works. 
Proceeding dovm the river in a westerly direction, some 
hal f a mile below the Ensi gn 'iiorks, we reach a trern endous yard 
of lumber, with a planing mill. This is 
H.GORDO:H •S SAVI & PLANI ~TG HILISi. 
These were established in 1883, with a ca,pital stock of 
$135,000.00 for the manufacture of hard wood lumber, and all 
kinds of planing, in the way of cons~ructing doors, blind sash 
( 
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and building material. The material used is , urchased in.this 
'c 
section, while the :!)roduct is shipped ea.st. The industry has 
about ?O employees engaged, with a ~ay roll of some $450.00 
per week. 
THE ABBOTT MOULDI 1'TG COMPANY. 
known 
One of the rarest, and prettiest, industries in the south 
is located here; it is a joint stock concern with a capital of 
~~50,000.00, having as President A.T.Higgins: Vice-Pr~sident, 
·- . . - - - . 
W.B.Prickett; Secretary and Treasurer, D.E.Abbott, and known by 
the above title. This enterprise manufactures all kinds of mruld~ 
ings and picture frames, wooden ware articles, and bric a brae 
It works 30 employees with a ~ay roll of some $150.00 per week. 
It has its fact ~ry located on Second Avenue, betv,een 9th and 10th. 
This business was started in a. small way, but has increased, and 
proven a success in every way. This factory, besides shipping its 
product to the general trade, supplies another large house here ~il h 
material, known as: 
D.E.ABBOTT'S EUREKA COPYING HOUSE. 
This house o r cupies the building at _the corner of .Fourth 
Avenue and Ninth Streets, constructed especially for the busi -
ness. The co ncern began o~erations here in 1880, and copies and 
enlarges fror: small pictures, making life size crayon, i ndia ink, 
and water colored portraits, besides framing all descri ntion of 
:p ictures. This house employs traveling salesmen in almost every 
State in the Union, and furnishes wholesale phot6graphic sup-
plies through this section. The number of employ ees is about fif --
ty, with a pay roll of some $300.00 per week. 
( 
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Owing to the fact that this class of business is new in this 
section, its success is a matter of pride to the community; 
that makes it of peculiar interest to all. 
FITZGERALD PATENT PREPA...'IBD PLASTER CO. 
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was organized in i889, with a capital stock of $40,000.00: Mr. 
John Fitzgerald, President; W.E.Parsons, General Manager. By the 
use of sand, lime, plaster paris and saw dust a product is made 
which suits admirably for plastering the walls of houses. This is 
an interesting ~lant, working some ten employees~ with a :pay roll 
of $50.00 per week. Next to this enterprise comes the 
HUNTINGTON PLANING MILLS, 
that lie almost upon the river. This :9lant manufactures a variety 
of building material and has a.bout fifteen operatives in employ-
• ment, with a. :9ay roll of $240.00 for labor, and $300.00 for lumber 
and material per week. C.H.Vicars, H. Hager, and A.C.Holr.ia,n compose 
the company. 
HUHTHTGTON EXCELSIOR AND !vr.ATTRESS CO. 
Owing to the fa.ct tha.t this industry is comparatively a new 
one in this section, and somewhat out of the line of industrial 
plants in the South, there is more than ordinary interest felt in 
its welfare. It manufactures excelsior, and makes mattres s es. The 
ra.w i'l'aterial is baled, and shi pped, besides being used at home for 
stuffing mattresses. About twelve men are employed, with a pay 
roll of $120 . 00 per week• The ~reduct of thisnlant will be ship-
ped from Cincinnati to Pittsburg, the frei ght going mainly over the 
C & 0 and N. & W. President, Rufus Switzer; General Manager, 
T .M. Shank. Just below the Excelsior Works is located the 
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HUNTINGTON FREE-STO}.J'"E WORKS, 
with E.H.Wishon as Presicent of the :same. The ca"t:lital invested is 
some ~~5,000.00, with a :1'.)a.y roll _of $ 50.00 :per week. The plant 
dresses st one for the ~urpose of being used a.s pavement, caps, sills 
and steps• It is rather a new class of manufacture in this sec-
tion, so we wish it every success, which its utility -will d oubtless 
entitle it to in every sense of the word. 
HUNTINGTON ELECTRIC LIGHT AND STREST RAILWAY, 
was organize'.1 in 1888 with a ca.pi tal stock of $80,000,00, fort he 
:purpose of electric traffic and illuminating the city,, is one of 
the most useful industries here. The building is a large, brick 
structure 60 X 80, with two inca.ndesc ent dynamos of 850 lamps, 16 
candle power each. ; two are dynamos of 100 lamps, and one street 
car generator of 100 horse power, 
The electric line is run by the "Short ' Electric System", one 
of the best and most a -o proved systems known to electricia.ns. The 
steam nlant is corn~osed of three boilers with a total capacity of 
350 horse -oower and two large engijes of 150 and 100 horse power. 
The usefulness of electricity as a mode of trans portation over 
city railways is fa.st becoming a neces s ity, since the pro gress of 
the age demands quicker morJ.e of getting about than the ''horse car 
reanner" that is really becoming effete, in every s ense of the word. 
Viha -:: ever can save money and time saves labor and suffering, and is 
a boon to mankind in every form concei va.ble: so it is wi t h elec -
tric railways. For city transportation the day is not far distant 
when it will su:percede every other mode of traffic. President of 
thi _s com ?:rnny: J.L.Caldwell; Vice - President F.B.Enslow; Secretary, 
G:ro. F. Miller;. Superintendent, --A.C.Da.niels. 
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R.SHORE'S PLANIHG ~l) LUTIIBER lHLL •. 
This industry dates its organization almost with the beginning 
of the city, itself. Established in the year 1871 by Robert Shore, 
it has conti -ued ever since as a manufacturing plant, , turning out 
all material necessary in the constr ction of a house, such as 
flooring, weather boarding, planing, scroll work, and every varie-
ty of turning. It has an average of 25 em 0 ~loyees, with a pay :c-ull 
- . 
of some ~~60. 00 per v:eek, or f)240. 00 per month. Owing t o the fa.ct 
that this plant is among the oldest here, it commands, more or 
less, the good wishes of t~e citizens, and is well patronized. 
It is centrally located on Fourth Avenue, next to the Electric ~ 
Light & Street Railway plant. 
. - . . ·- .- -
• f , __ 
One of the oldest and most interesting manuf~qtures .ji~;i:e is 
THE HU11TINGTON MACHINE SHOPS. 
This plant was organized, and began work in the year 1880, 
for the construction of all descriptions of coal mine locomotives, 
stationary, and ::_:,orta.ble engines, and every class of machinery. 
It has been eminently successful, turning out satisfactory work, of 
which the manufacture of coal mine locomotives has been a large part 
of its jobs. The capital ori ginally invested has been largely in-
creased, while their 'cusiness has grown unt cl the enrployees number 
sorne f ifty, with a :iay roll of about (~;200.00 per week. The estab~i-11 
l i smnent has a large nur,0 b er of orders, and at "D res ent is v: orki ng a 
full corps of operatives. 
Next in uoint of tirne may be mentioned 
THE J-fUl~TE"TG'IC•F F0Ulr'.0RY COE?Af-1Y, 
which is located in the northern :-_;art of the City, being estab-
lished in the year 1880 for the casting of all kinds of iron and 
steel. The capital stock was originally some $15,000.00, which 
( \ 
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has been increased. The plant pro 1uces all varieties of stove, 
engine, and machine castings, which are sold ~rinci pally in 
Ca tlett sburg , Parkersburg, Wheeling , and other places. They em -
ploy some t wenty o~eratives, with a , ay roll fluctuating between 
75.00 and $100.00 per month. This industry is located between 
10th and 11th Streets, in a good, substantial building. 
In the year 1887, one of the most creditable industries now 
in Huntington was :9ut in operation. We allude to the, 
INGRAM AND O'NEIL MACHI1TE CO}:PANY, 
located between 9th and 10th streets. This plant consists of a 
l a rge building 140 X 31 , const~ucted of brick, with all the im-
prove~ machinery for the manufacture of engines, boilers, iron 
bridges, amd miscellaneous machinery. It has been in successful 
o~eration for five years, gradually increased, until it now em-
ploys some twenty o:p erati ves 1 having a pay roll of ~~85. 0 0 per 
week. The cla.Es of work turned out by this :9lant is unusually 
good, and everything about it has the apn ea rance of being upon a 
solid basis. Both Messrs. Ingram and O'Neil are :practical men, 
unders ta ndi ng t .~oroughly their line of duties in this line of 
business. 
J-~I LLENDER AND BIEREAN PLANI ~TG }~ I LLS. 
This i mF:ense lumber v1orking and planing mills, located on 
?hird Avenue, between 11th and 12th, is one of the :prettiest, and 
most prosperous of all the industries in Huntington• The amount 
of ca-oital in -, ested is not far short of $50,000.00, while the com -
pany employs at 1 east forty hands, with a :lay roll of some t~300. 00 
per week· It is a. large planing and lumber dressing mill, turning 
out a.sits product, every descri 9tion of dressed material necessary 
( 
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for the construction of wood -work. They furnish the City near~ 
all the materia'l made by them, havin g a home consunrp tion for 
most of their ~reduct. 
huNTDTGTON ICE AND STORAGE COEPANY 
This indus t ry was organi z 2·d in 1889, with a. ca.pi tal of 
$25,000.00 - and furnishes the city with ice. It has a cauacity 
of twelve tons of ice, which finds a ready market at home. It 
has a.bout five men in its employment, with a pay roll of $25.00 
per week. This is a pretty plant, and is more advantageous to 
the city tha.n one would suppose at first glance. Near the ice 
factory stands the 
-ALDINE ROLLER MILLS. 
These flouring mills :9urchase most of their wheat from the 
west, which is ground up and the product sold at horie. The mills 
are located directly un on the river, and have a ca"9acity of 12 ~ 
barrels per diem. 
We can see, from a recapitulation of the number of men who 
a re em, loyed by these manufacturing industries, and the amount 
of money paid them, that Huntington is, "9ar excellence, a manu-
facturin g place. In the plants named there zre 2258 men employ-
ed who monthly receive the sum of 2100,320.00, showing the wa-
ges received to be fairly remunerative. Of course, individual 
"9ay is governed by individual skill and capacity : yet, on the 
whole, it is amply sufficient for sunport. These plants we 
have named are in .Huntington; and the town took another im-r,i e-
tus when Central City, Kello gg and Ceredo were ta~en in charge 
in a great measure by the Huntington & Kenova, Land Development 
course of 
Company, which secured, and have now under construction, severa 
fine enter~wises of an individual nature. To these we will •now 
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Huntington and Kenova Land :Jevelo:Jment Company. Centra.l City. 
Its location. 1V:anufact112ming enter:prises. The city as a place of 
residence. Kellogg, Ceredo, and Kenova. 
The develonment of the section of country adjacent to Hun-
tington, and just west of the same, by the Huntington and Kenova 
Land Develo:pment Com,any :cave a new life to everything around, r 
and bids fair to make that section lying in the fork of the Big 
Sandy and Ohio Rivers, one continual city from Huntington to 
Kenova. Certaihly, nature has lavished its r- ost prodigal gifts 
upon the location, giving it every advantage in the way of suit 
ability of ground, and lovely scenery for the eye. Of course 
such advantages of situation could not remain un-noticed; so, in 
1890 certain business men, im:9ressed with these advantages, form 
ed an ent er:pri s e for the develo "Drr ent of this property, a.nd or-
ganized a. company with a capital stock of $1,000,000.00, called 
the 
HIDTTINGTOU AND KENO'JA LAND DEVELOHJENT COHIA1'IT . 
This concern -purchased the lands of the Fram:=,tons, Eand-
1 eys, aeeses, Parsons, and others, and laying off the pro,erty 
into lots, the foundation of the growin g towns of Central City 
and Kellogg were laid. A better descri~tior of these lands canfr 
not be given than that c om"9 i led for their uros)ectus. It says: 
11 The City of Huntington extends from the Guyandotte l:U ver 
at its mouth westw~rd, alon g the Ohio River about three miles, 
and embraces all the bottom lands and narts of the hill lands 
in that distance. From the City of Huntington to Twelve Pole 
River, a distance of about four miles, is the property owned by 





about all the bottom land fronting on the Ohio River, between 
the mouth of the Guyandotte River and ~he Big Sandy River not om 
ned by the Central Land Company, Ceredo, and the Kenova Land 
Company, and extends from the western limits of the City of 
Huntington to the Town of Ceredo, as shown by accompanying map, 
embracing about 1,200 acres of beautiful, high bottom land, not 
subject to over-flow. Also, about 700 acres of hill land. 
Upon the bottom land the Company has laid out a town, 
calling that part of the property lying in Wayne County West 
Virginia, "Kellogg", which part consists of 2876 lots, already 
laid off, about 75 acres along the bank of the Ohio River reserv 
ed for manufacturing purposes, and about 200 acres of upland 
for villa and residence properties not laid off, and calling 
that portion of the property lying in Cabell County, Central 
City, which cons ists of 2611 lots already laid off, and about 
100 acres along the bank of the Ohio River and Four Pole Creek 
reserved for manufacturing purposes, and about 200 acre.s of upland 
for residence and villa property not yet laid off, and proposes 
to make it one of the prominent n:anufacturing and industria.l cit-
ies of Ylest Virginia. Nature and fortuitous circumstances have 
c ons:o i red t oce t her, to a id in giving this loca.t ion a.11 the needs 
and requirements of a :oroeperous manufacturinr tov;n. It is sit-
uated on the Ohio River, almost equidistant from Pittsburg and 
Cincinnati. It fronts up on the Ohio Riv er for a distance of a.-
bout four miles, affording deep water for boats and barges that 
do the carrying trade on this stream.and giving ample room for coal 
tip::::iles, elevators, and wharves along its banks. The Big Sandy 
River, near its western boundary is navigable for a distance of 
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one hundred miles from its mouth, and drains a country rich in 
timber, coal, iron ore, limestone, and building stone. The Guy-
andotte River, on the east, is navigable for log rafts, and other 
timber craft which are floated out of this stream in great quan-
tities, annually.Wm.le only forty miles above is the mouth of hhe 
Great Kanawha River, affording cheap water transportation to this 
point from the coal fields of l\.ana:v:ha, the timber regions tribu-
tary to Elk, Gauley, and Uew Rivers. The Ohio River Railroad dis-
putes ' he carrying trade with the Ohio river from Pittsburg to 
this point, 2 nd the Chesaprnke & Ohio is in competition with 
the Great Kanawha for all points along its banks, and gives dir-
ect connection with the iron fields of Virginia, and the tidewa.-
ter navigation at Newport News. The Norfolk and Western Railroad 
emerges frorr. the rich mountcdns of West Virginia, and spans the 
Ghio River with a magnificEnt bridge at Kenova. The Huntington 
and Big Sandy, the Newport News & llississipni Valley, and Chesa-
peekr & Ohio Railroad, all pass through this property; while, across 
the Ohio River is the Scioto Valley Railroad with its connections 
for the northwest. Ro city, new or old, call furnish greater advan-
tages in the way of chea 0 - trans;1ortation for the raw material and fi 
the manufactured products. The land selected for this city is com -
paratively level, and finer resident lots, or more advantageous 
f actory sites cannot be found anywhere, and while it may be diffi-
cult to form an estimate of the va 1 ue derived from ) roperty of this 
kind, yet, when we conside~ the sales of the nroperty recently made 
in new towns in the South poseesing only a small percentage of 
the atraction to capital and enterprise here offered, it is perfect-
ly safe to say that as soon as these lots are placed on the market 
and the ma,nufactories now under actual construction will be,,.., orth 
( ) 
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thousands of dollars per acre The landin the east of this prop -
erty, in the City of Huntin r ton is selling as lot :pro-perty at 
from three to four thousand dollars per acre, and ~roperty at Cer-
edo and Kenova is bringing ab nut the same • If :9 r1ces, 
It is not often that we quote pros!)ectusea, but in this case 
the predictions of this one issued in 1890, have become so literal-
ly true in connection with Central City that we give it space to 
show the advantages of the places with ·which it deals. That t.t1ia 
section posessed the requisites for becoming a city, and wanufactur-
ing site, has been arn :p ly verified by the result. Already, the lots 
8 re being bui 1 t upon, and many lovely houses er ected, that even now 
indicate which will be in the future, the bon ton residence of 
Huntington and its vicinity. 
There a.re some beautiful spots for buildings a.s swellings on this 
property; particularly, the lovely grove just north of the C & O. 
Railroad. where both view and location charms the eye. But this 
city is destined to become quite a manufacturing centre, for al-
ready, some of the largest manufacturing :plants are located there 
and, on acc ount of their magnitude, some :;iarti cular description 
is not amiss in the proper place. That this location in the near 
future, will dis , ute with other points for manufacture of iron 
is so true, the prediction is by no means, unwarranted, and some 
of t he reasons have b "c: en so wE- 11 advanced on this subject that 
we give space for them: 
"This location must speedily become the centre of ex tensive 
iron manufacturing industries, Cheap fuel, and near proximity to 
the iron ore districts of Virginia., Kentucky, and Ohio, a.nd direct 
connection by rail with the lakes, all uoint to this locality 
and the adjoining cities of Huntington and Kenova as the greatest 
( 
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ma.nufacturing center between Wheeling and Cincinnati. No 
other ·uoint on the Ohio River posesses such a.dvanta.ges of loca. -
tion, combined with all the elements of industrial wealth. It 
is two hundred miles nearer the ore beds a.nd iron furnaces of 
Virginia than Pittsburgh, or Wheeling. Furnaces, foundries, 
iron mills, and structural iron works located here, would have 
the advantage of this distance in freight rates over those cit -
ies. The New River end Flat Top coke has no superior in the 
ma.r:!.-<:et for furnace, or foundry, and a.t no :point on the Ohio River 
can the raw materials of the iron industry be brought together 
to greater advantage than here. The C & o. Railroad, coming 
through the Kanawha. and New River coal fields, touches the Ohio 
River for the first time at Huntington, on the upper end of this 
-property; and the Norfolk & Western Railroad, coming through the 
F l at Top and Twelve Pole region, touches the Ohio River for the 
first time at Ceredo and Kenova, at the lower end of this prop-
erty. 
Fuel 
Cheap fuel is on all sides. The site of the new city is 
the gateway to the Great Kana.v 1ha, 1'Tew River, and B'lat 'l'opcoal 
fields, abounding in inexhaustable supplies of steam, cannel, a.nd 
coking coal. 
The Guyandotte Coa.l Land Association has recently nurchased 
over two hundred, fifty thousand acres of coal and timber land 
lying on Guyan, T,.··el ve Pole and Big Sandy rivers, back of this 
,roperty, which they will proceed to develop at once. The west-
ern outlet to these lands is through this new city, or its neigh-
bor, Kenova, by way of the Norfolk & Western Railway, which first 




President of this Association, and in his opinion, the mineral 
wealth of this large tract of land cannot be a, proximately 
estimated. There is one vein of coal now being ouerated on the 
adjoining property, of about 38 inches thick, known as one of 
the Pittsburgh veins. The ~resent ~rices for coal now delivered 
on this :property are as follows: Slack, 55,t per ton; nut and 
pea coal 85e' per ton; mine run, 1.25; slack lump, 1.55;' while 
next year the Norfolk and Western railroad will deliver coal 
here at fully 25% lower rate than these :prices; for it i:J£ un-
questionably opens up the heart o.f the coal and coke fields of 
West Virginia. The Big Sandy, Kana.·wha., and Ohio are all coal 
tearing streams, drawing from the finest coal fields on this s ide 
of the Continent, and in conjunction with the competing rail -
roads a 1 ong their respective banks, carry a large portion of the 
annual coal :product of the country :9ast tjis ""9 0int each year. 11 
The eastern uart of this n ro:9erty has been rapidly develop-
ed, and is known as Central City ; it derives its name from its 
location, best explained by the :nrospectus of the company: 
The name Cen -: ral City which has been given to the eastern ·cart 
0£ t his ~ro~erty, was su ggested by its peculiar location. It is 
the centre from which six rail r oads radiate in different dir-
ections~ it is centrally located with reference to the trad e of 
Ohio, Eig Sandy, Kanawha, and Guyandotte rivers, being the point 
where it all converges· it is the centre of a. country that :-,is 
inexhaustible in ti,ber and coal, and it is midway between the 
Guyandotte and Big Sandy rivers! it is central between the City 
of Hunting ton, which it adjoins on the east, and Kenova. on the 
west . To the western part of this property the name of Kellogg 
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ha,s been given in honor of the projector and founder of the 
Continental Powder Company's works heretofore referred to. 
But the V?hole of the property is under one management, and the 
,. ' . 
d evelopmentsi: j _ ~: ,, 
company, alike. 
w~ll extend to all the ~ropErty of the 
The western portion of the ,roperty is known as Kellogg, 
ta.king its name from the founder of a large manufacturing plant 
there. All through these places rapid developments are being 
made which we cannot better describe than to give some idea of 
their cause, which originates from the thriving manufacturing 
industries now going up in these places. Probably one of the most 
important is the 
HUNTINGTON GLASS COMPANY. 
It is only of late yea.rs that the manufacture of glass 
become among the industries of the South, so we hail such under-
takings as this as indicative of the new era of material pros-
perity now being ushered into this section. This concern was 
organized some months back with a capital, stock of $110,000.00 
and began erecting its imwense buil~ings at once. These, con-
sisting of brick, cover soJT:e four acres of ground, including v: ork-
ing space, and will tegin the manufactu-e of glass about Decem-
ber 1st, 1891. The con,:Jany viill emnloy about 350 hands, with a 
nay roll averaging some $10,000.00 per month. It will manufacture 
all kinds of glass and table ware which wills eek a market in the 
eastern states. Lamps and electrical gla,ss ware will consist, also 
of its product: and, from the natural advantages posessed by this 
corrpany, it must, necessarily, make a success of its undertaking. 
President of the company is John Young: Vice-President, F.G.Rohr-
ca.stGenera.l :Manager, C. A. Sigelen. These gentlemen are :practi 
cal glass manufacturers, some of Vihom came from Pittsburg, where 
(. 
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so rr:any of these manufactures are loca,ted. We cannot help regret•il. 
ting the , fact that the 1J.2::t.und: suJply of na.tural gas at Findlay is 
decreasi~g, while we have many reasons to be glad that the in-
dustries forced to leave there are coming r his way. 
Next in importance to the fore going may be said td bez 
WEST VIRGINIA FLINT BOTTLE COMPANY •. 
This concern, establihsed for the manufacture of every va.-
riety of bottles is also located in Central City, and construct-
ed of brick, with all necessa.ry canpartments to conduct the 
business. It will work some two hundred employees when in ope r a:-
tion, with an approximate pay roll of $7,500.00. The capital 
stock is $75,000.00, and the undertaking is conducted by men who 
thoroughly understand their business . The President of the Com -
pany is L. H.Cox; Treasurer , D.O •. Young ; Secretary, J.A.Cross. 
In connection with this bottle concern the same gentlemen 
have erected an industry known as the 
CENYRAL CITY WINDOW GLASS COEPANY, 
~ . which has a capital of ,;; 75,000.00, and V'!lll work some sixty em -
ployees by December 1st, when it viill be in one·ration. The com -
:9any will rrake every descri~tion of window glass in connectio n with 
the wares of the bottling establishment, already mentioned. The 
officers of this are the same as those of the other company, and 
the ma.gni tude of the nlants insure an increase of not 1 ess than 
2 ,500 people in Central City and Kellogg• These industries will 
derive their material from the surrounding country, and doubtless 
give an im:9etus to the immediate section in which they are locat -
ed, hard to estimate or calculate. 
( . 
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:P.ANDLE . FACTORY. 
Hartzell, Caldwell & Marr. Ca-pita.l knvested $25,000.00. 
1~anufac tu res all kinds of handles . Does a lar~e exporting of handles 
to London, Australia, and Germany. This is a strong financial com-
pany, and is ·· composed of all fine young business men. While .Hartzell 
& Caldwell wa.s the well known firm operating the factory a.t Guyan-
dott e, the new firm v.'i 11 operate both fa ct 0ri es; the one at Cen-
tral City, and also the one at Guyandotte. While the Central City 
fa.ctory is tv:ice as large as the Guyandotte factory, their large, 
increased trade more than justifies this move. 
THE SLIGER LUMBER COEPANY, 
which has its large plant in Central City, will manufacture all 
kinds of dEessed lumber, besides :9laning and veneering. The concern 
vlill have, in a '.:1 dition, a fa.ncy wood- working establishment, where d 
all kinds of fancy designs in wood will be tastefully and artisti -
cally executed. The capital of the concern is about $30,000.00 
with a probable increase at no distant date. Near this plant is the 
WILSON AND SNELLING I S PLANING lULLS. 
This com pany was organized with a ca:9ital s t ock of t:10,000.00, 
for the manufacture of all cla s ses of house building material and 
furni shin!! goods for building. The demand for building material 
in the places of ~hich we are writing insures a good profit to all 
these vood- ~orking concerns. 
In addition to the foregoing manfacturing industries , Central 
City has: Central City Flouring Mills: Ca.pital $10,000.00. Capacity 
100 barrels per di em. Jvr cCav, & Shoup Brick Yards, ca:pi tal $3000. 00; 
Crawford & Co. Brick Yards, Capital $2,000.00. J.A.Coast, Machine 
~4 • 
& Blacksmith Shop,9apital $2,000.00. ,, 
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In addition to these are others on a, smaller scale for which 
we have no space, however much we may regret it. Central City 
has the advantage of telegraph offices, express facilities, and im-
mediate connection with all the railway facilities that centre so 
prominently at the uoints of which we are writing. That this por-
tion of these cities is destined to become greatly enlarged, is al-
most unque111tioned, from the fact that residential quarters are con-
tinually sought a little distance from the manufacturing centre, 
v1hi ch, eventually, will ext end from Guyandot t e river to Kellogg. 
With the connections forged like the links of a chain between the 
Guyandotte and Big Sandy, the intermediate space is obliged to be 
filled up in a comparatively short time. So far as the future ca:n:i::) 
be judged by the pa.st, both Central City and Kellogg have the 
brightest future. 
Kellogg, on the western outskirts of Central City, has a,n 
industry that is one of the largest that we know of in this sect-
ion, and now that it is erected will employ quite a number of opera 
tives. We allude to 
TEE CONTINENTAL ?OWDER COJ::PANY. 
This plant, which covers over a fraction of fifty acres of 
ground, has the surn of [ 175,000.00 invested in it and will employ 
about one hundred, fifty men. All kinds of blasting and sporting 
powder will be manufactured, 2nd shi:oped to all points east and ::JDe 
west. The value of these plants car. be readily imagined, and it is 
just such industries that build up a. city. Kellogg, for reasons 
already named, on account of its lovely scenery and admirable lo- _ 
cation, is destined to become a central point of habitation. 
The individuals, who, with their capital and energy, contrib-
uted so materially to the general welfare of a. section as the 
( 
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promot o:rs of these <' laces ha.ve done, deserve more tha.n passing 
notice. The officers of the Huntin gton and Kenova. Land Develop -
ment Com:pany, a.re: R.H,Pricha.rd, Ca.tlettsburg,Ky. President; 
l\;~ajor George 1:: cKendree , Huntington, w. Va. Vice -President ; J.L . 
Caldwell, Treasurer and General Manager; George E. McDonald, 
Sec "".' etary.. All r of these, together with the strong Boa.rd of 
Directors, have s ~ared neither pains, nor expense in forwarding 
the industrial growth of the cities of which we are writing, and 
deserve the best wishes of the of the community - at - large . ~r. 
J.L.Caldwell, the General Manager, has shown a. wonderful business 
tact, which combined with a. pleasant demeanor, ha.s made him a. host 
of friends. He is from West Virginia, and has identified himself 
with the interests of Hun t ington for the past five years. His un-
dertakings have nearly all met with the grea.test success. A short 
distance west of Kello gg, we reach a. growing town of twelve hun-
dred people, known as 
CEREDO. 
This place is located on the ea.me plane on which the o:ther cit 4-
ies v:e have mentioned rest. The distance between Ceredo and 
Kello gg is so little that the two places will eventually become 
·one. In point of age, Ceredo is the oldest of all the towns we 
h r ve been writing of , and something of its :past history is not a -
rr.iss. 
In 1858, a colony came from Kassachusetts to the spot ·where the 
town now rests, headed by Eli Fair. The avowed object of these 
colonists was to purchase all the land where they thought the ter-
minus of the Covington & Ohio Railroad would end; so, they bought 
the bottom lands of Thos. s. Jordan, and others, near the Big Sandy 




mills, a carria.ge factory, glass factory and match factory, were 
erected, all of which gradually shut down as the civil war of 
1860 raged, and the plants were sold to satisfy mortgages placed 
upon them. At the end of the civil war, 1865, Ceredo was a place 
of some 400 people, and remained the same until about 1871, the 
establishment of the 
J. H.J.HLLENDER LUMBER CO:MJ?ANY, 
made quite an improvernent. This concern, which works quite a number 
of operatives, is engaged in the manufacture of material for mak-
ing cigar boxes. Large quantities of this stuff is made here, and 
s hi-pped, which ca.used Ceredo to begin to improve about the year 
1871. From then on, the growth was slow, until the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad Company began the construction of its line from Mill Creek, 
in Mercer County, West Virginia, to Kenova, the town recently start-
ed almost at Ceredo. The construction of the large, iron bridge 
over the Ohio 2iver, at Kenova= the ~rading and op ening up of the 
road near Kenova, required house room supplies, and the like, for 
the o,eratives. Ceredo furnished these, , becoming more and more a 
central point in this respect. Its propinquity to Kenova, Cenyral 
City, and other growing ~oints, caused its real estate holdin gs to 
b ec or" e valuable: it increased, until now there are some twelve 
hundred people, who are still on the increase. Ceredo is a pleasantly 
situated place, and composed of a good class of people. Real es-
tate there is exceedingly valuable, and as a. point of residence it m 
has no su~erior, unless we except Central City. This place is des-
tined to becoEe a part and narcel of the town we have been discus-




This town that has improved so rapidly within the past year, 
takes its name from the three states: Kentucky, Ohio, and West 
Virginia.. It is located almost directly upon the Ohio and Big 
8andy rivers, being penetrated by b.oth the Xorfolk & Western, and 
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway systems, besides lying in direct 
canmunication with the Newport News & Mississippi Valley; the Ohio 
River Railroad; the . Ohio & Big Sandy. The place ha."s unexcelled 
railway facilities, as well as t he advantage of competition between 
water and land transportation . Owing to theee facts, and the fur -
ther kn..,,wledge that it might be a. division stop of the Norfolk & 
Western R.R.Compan:t, where shops a.nd repair works would be located, 
property became valuable, and capitalists invested largely. The 
construction of the immense iron bridge by the N & W. over the Ohio 
river and the fact that Kenova was the supply termination of this 
end of the newly constructed route, caused the town to advance with 
some rapidity. The following has been publicly stated by the 
Kenova. Land Association, a~d we are sure that company would not 
make the statement without foundation : 
"An aggregate of 100 acres of ground will be used by the Nor-
folk and Western Railroad Company at Kenova, as follows: - (a) For a 
joint transfer ya.rd with the Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.Co. (b) For yards 
for miscellaneous f r eight. (c) For river front yards for its coal 
trains, feeding its extensive coal tipples on the Ohio River, where 
the celeb :-:-ated ste8IO and coking coals from Pocahontas,Virginia, 
as well as the splint, gas, cannel, and domestic coals from the 
new mines now being opened along the Tug River and the waters of 
Twelve Pole creek, will be transferred to barges for shipment to low 
er cities, in competition with coal from Pittsburg, and the mines 
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along the Kanawha River. (d) For depot grounds, which will be hand-
somely parked, and upon which will be built a. commodious Union 
Passenger Station two stories high, to be of marked architectural 
beauty, and constructed of stone and brick." 
Kenova ha.a undergone considerable change since first laid 
off as a tovm in prospectus. The pla.ce was thoroughly drained by 
means of a complete sewerage system of heavy, vitrified pipes. Am-
ple streets and drives were laid off and constructed, while several 
w oodlanis near by were opened up for pa,rks that add, not only to 
the bea.uty, but the material welfare of the place. These improve-
ments, with the natural beauty of the place, renders it exceeding-
ly attractive, to say nothing of its bright prospects for material 
advancement. There is now being constructed a first-class hotel 
<!:, a.t a. cost of ,;;i70,000.00 that will be a structure of unusual beauty, 
as well as usefulness. The hotel of Colonial design will be an at-
tractive fee.ture, as well, which is now under course of construction 
Q,uite a number of handsome dwellings and cottages have been built, 
which beautify, and adorn the place. The discovery of the natural 
gas at Kenova, while boring test wells to find a supply of water for 
the town will have a greater bearing on the place in the future, 
than ca.n be well calculated at present. 
Although this place has been in existence for only a short 
period, it has several manufacturing industries well worth advert-
ing to• It has a large steam, brick nlant in oneration tha.t em-
'!)loys about thirty operatives; also, a large saw and planing mill. 
It is st nted that several large plants have been secured for this 
:place, which drew the owners here by its many natural a.dvantages 
and shinping facilities. The company offers a donation of free 
sites to all manufacturing industries desiring to loca.tethere, a.nd 
( 
\ 
has a nucleus for im:provement, which has been assured it by the 
N. & W. R.R., one of the most remarkable systems of R.R. for 
gobbling mineral lands and building towns in the South, Kenova 
will, eventually, through connection with Ceredo, become a part 
of that city which has every possible chance of extending from 
Huntington to the western limits of Kenova. 
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In examining the natural facilities of Central City, Kel-
logg, Ceredo, and Kenova., one is impressed with the uni versa 1 
opinion that they must soon be one place. They a.re near each 
other; have hourly communi ca.ti on; are growing towards one a.not h-
er. The population of all number nearly five thousand; while 
Huntington has some 12,750. All of these places bid fair to soon 





Pecuniary Facilities of these Places. The Banks. Building and 
Loan Associations. Some remarks upon the Pecuniary Resources of 
Huntington and the other Places. Financial condition of these 
Places. 
In treating this subject, we shall simply take all the towns 
as one ; for the pecuniary resources of Huntington supply the rest 
a.t present . Where any :9laces are manufacturing towns, like these 
a sufficiency of money to su~ply the needs of business is very nec -
essary, to facilitate matters. Huntington and Central City have 
sane very fine moneyed institutions that do a large canmercial busi-
ness in the way of savings, discount, and deposit. All are safe, 
reliable iOstitutions, conducted up on the safest business princi -
ples, which are essential to all monetary transactions of every na-
ture. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BA11K. 
This banking concern was organized on the 30th of January, 
1 884, with a cauita.l stock of $200,000.00. Already, the surplus . 
a.mounts to $30,000.00, which gives an idea of the a.mount of busi -
ness transacted. The deposits of this bank not only include the 
citizens of the cities of which we are writing, but many at long 
range . This Com J any has the f i nee t building in town, the UT)p er 
floors of which are used as offices for the Huntington and Kenova 
Land Development Company. President, J.L.Caldwell; Vice -Presi -
d ent, Geo. F. Miller ; Cashier, r,: . C .Dimmick. 
BANK OF HUNTINGTON. 
This institution is the oldest of its kind in Huntington. It 
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was organized in 1872; re-orga.nized in 1875. '.ille capital stock 
is $50,000.00, with a surplus of i75,000.00, showing tha.t the bank 
is in an unusually healthy condition. While this is not a nation-
al bank, the :public has unlimited confidence in the gentlemen at 
its head. Presi1ent, John Hooe Russel; Vice-President,F.B.Enslow; 
Cashier, James K. Oney. 
C OiwrnRCIAL NATIONAL BANK. 
The Commercial National Bank was organized as a private in-
stitution, with a capital of $100,000.00 on March 2, 1891; re-
organized as a national bank on August 8th, 1894. The bank has a 
surplus of $5,000.00, and is doing an increasing business, both as 
an institution of deposit, and discount. It is the depository for 
the funds of West Virginia, and is extending its business widely. 
President, G.N.Biggs; Vice-President F.F.McCullough; Cashier, · 
'il.B.Prickett. 
In addition to the banking institutions we have named, there 
are some Building & Loan Associations that a.re home enterprises, ~ 
which have been very advantageous to these cities on account of the 
amount of money loaned out by them on real,esta.te. These towns have 
a peculiar cha.rm for the working man, because he can nurchase a lot 
on the installment nlan, and get the necessary surrs from the Asso-
ciations to buil--1 a residence, re:r,iaying them in small sums out of 
his monthly · earnings; i fthe working man, u:r}der these ci rcurrs tanc es, 
does not own his own home here, it is his fault. One of the prin-
cipal of these pecuniary institutions is: 
THE HUNTINGTON SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY. 
This company was organized ::. 6nlDecember ·:20thil 1889;• twi:thoi 
capital stock of $3,000,000.00. t:Dut of this, $1,500,000.00 has bem 
C 
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subscribed, and taken: and in eighteen, or twenty months the 
Society has loaned some $15,000.00, or $20,000.00 on real estate 
belonging to its members. It is a paying investment, and is under 
the charge of: C.B.Harrold, President; and D. A. Mossman, Vice-
President. 
OHIO VALLK'f BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. 
This Association was organized in 1883, with a capital stock 
of $500,000.00, and has loaned out on property in Huntington, the 
sum of $300,000.00. It loans money to its members on real estate 
and has -proved its elf a success, so far. Mr. H. M. Adams, the ef -
ficient Post 1,Iaster of Huntington ! is President of the company. 
L EC F.ANICS EUILDI3'TG AND LOAJ:-T A'3 SOCIA'TION, 
was organized April 18th, 1891, with an authorized capital stock of 
:$ 1,000,500.00. This company has loaned a large sum of money on 
real estate, and has every reason to congratulate itself upon ite 
successfjl career, though only of short duration. 
There are several branches of National Building : . ssociations 
here that have loaned money on real estate, and while we do not 
take the same intereet in them that we do in the hoI!le enterprises, :n 
still it must be admitted that they have done much good in Hunting-
ton. 
Fotvii thstanding the :i::i ecunia.ry ins ti tut ions we have named in 
Huntington, which on the first blush, mi frht seem sufficient to 
SU?ply the needs of the cities, there is a lack of 9ecbniary re -
sources, the su,u lying of which would result most profitably to any 
pecuniary concern locating in Huntington~ ~ r.C.B.Harrold, Presi -




g entleman, tells us that the members of his Association could 
use at least $100,000.00 profitably. The reason of this is two fold: 
Huntington is, decidedly, a manufacturing centre, and all sur-
plus funds of the banks are used freely by the manufacturing con -
cerns that ply their vocations, in a gtea.t measure, on borrowed 
ca:pi tal. Again, the people here are, more or less, employees oft he 
large, industrial concerns, and use a g:-r- eat deal of money in pre-
:9a ring themselves homes, which sums they repay in installments from 
their wages. Of course, the influx of manufacturing plants, as well 
as operatives, cause a continual drain, more or less upon the mdney 
market of these cities. Still, such a stite is desirable, for there 
is no worse indication of the stagnant state of a city than having 
thousands of dollars anemployed, and lying idle on the hands of a few 
When such is the case, the few invariably oJpress the many, in a 
pecuniary sense. 
When we consider the financial condition of Huntington, and 
the cities of which we are writing , we find them in a good, sound, 
heal thy condition, "' i th values f a.i rly above towns of a. similar na-
ture. While there is a very wide discrepancy between the assessabl~ 
value of property in Huntington, and its real worth, the rapid in-
crease may, in no meJsure account for it. In giving the assessed 
valuation, we shall also I"'ake a note of the actual value, showing 
what an increase there has been: 
Assessed value of real estate in Huntin gton for 1891 $2,832,8?6.00 
66?, 124. _oo 
$3,500,000.00 
II I personal property 
Total Assessed Value 
Btit t hose figutes are no more the real representation of values . 
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in Hunt ington than they would be of those of Boston. Of course, the 
low prices come from a desire to lessen taxes as much as possible. 
After a careful compilation, we are satisfied these should be the 
proper figures of the values: 
Real Estate in Huntington, 
Personal Property 
Total 
Value of real estate in Central City, 
It " personal property If 







By these figures, which are carefully taken, we Sf e that the 
values are fine for cities of the ratio of population which these 
posess. 
Huntington has but a. small debt to carry, and the interest on 
that is very low, as to the last two issues of its bonds. The debt 
stands as follows: 
$12,000.00, issued Octbber lst,1882. Interest~ 7%. 
$15,000.00 II August ?th,1886. II 
2,000.00 11 March 13th,1890. ,, . 
For a place of al:mos t 13,000 people, the debt is very small, and 
can be increased with benefit to the p~~ple as well as the city. 
/ 
The statements ~ake a fine exhibit as to the pecuniary state of 
these places. That there has been a wonderful increase in the volume 
of business in the la.st two years is undeniable. The business pulse£ 
of any place can scarcely be gauged more accurately than by the sale 
of postage stamps, The followin g statistics give an idea of the in-
crease of business for the uast three years: 
1889. 
$7,200.00 






The value of property in Huntington is on the increase; every-




Chapter VI I. 
Hunicipal Government. Hotels. Educational facilities. Chris --
tian privileges. Moral and social status •. Some the people, old 
as well as new. Conclusion. 
The municipal government of Hunt j ngton, as a. general thing, 
consists of its representative people, filling the capacity of 
Mayor, Sergeant, Cith Clerk, and Common Council. The Mayor is 
Hamilton Dickey; Sergeant, Scott Turner; City Clerk and Record-
er, J.N.Potts. Commom Council: C.A.Boxley, E. Ensign, Charles 
Ha rrison, H. Jenkins, J.L.McLellon, Sam.Matthews, I .F.Stewart, 
D.B.Smith, H.B.Vaughan. 
These Fr entlemen administer the affairs of .Huntington, and as 
they were placed in office by the :p eople at large, we have a right 
to suppose they are canable of conducting the affairs of the City 
in a prop~r manner. 
Comfortable houses for the enter +a.inment of the citizens of 
these :places, and the traveling nublic, are numerous and amply 
sufficient for the needs of the towns. In .Huntington and Central 
City, we have the following: The Carrollton, Continental, Hun-
tington, l~erchants, Seventh Avenue, St.Charles, St.Nicholas, Vir -
ginia House, Central Hotel, and 
The Florentine. 
This latter house is one of the best hostelries between Clif-
ton Forge and Cincinnati. The proprietor is R.A.Matthews, a gen-
-
tleman long identified with the interests of Huntington, Under his 
p ro,rietorship and the good management of. F.E.Hern and H.E. Mat-
thews, the house has arrived at a most comfortable state as to 
cuisine, &v-. We understand there is to be a change in the manage:-
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ment, which could scarcely be for the better, and we hope, not 
for the worse, as this is now a deservedly po~ular, ~ublic re-
sort. 
Educational facilities in Huntington a re ample, and suf-
ficient for a.11 the ordinary wants of men in filling the usual 
business stations in life. 
THE :MARSHALL COLLEGE 
is here, which is a State lforma.l School. 'l'he number of scholars 
is 140, with a ·ood curriculum and faculty. Some of the best men 
of the community are graduates of the College. The building is 
beautifully located, on Third Avenue, at the corner of Sixteenth 
Street. The advantages poses sed by this class of schools are 
manifold. The student obtains a course of English, scientific 
branches, and Latin, for the -0ayment of ~)1.00 per term of three 
months. It is a school arranged for both sexes, and has met with 
success, so far. Thos. E. Hodges is Principal. 
THE FREE SCHOOLS. 
There are four good brick buildings--one in each ward, to 
give mnrpl e school facilities to all. The numb er of scholars is 
i,700, with a roll of 35 teachers. Average attendance is about 
1,200. English and scientific branches are tau ght--nine years in 
ordinary classes, and three years in the Hi gh School. J Ames hl. Lee 
is Su:p erintendent, and is a cultivated, ca.:pa.ble gentleman. While 
educational facilities are good, yet the :people do not take the 
interest in sending their children that they should. 
Christian nrivileges in these cities a.re ample, so .far as 
public worship goes, and, judging from the excellent character of 
the gentlemen in charge of the houses of :r;,ublic worship, we should 
say every means of moral instruction is at hand. Most, if not 
all ·the denominations are here, and posess handsome edifices in 
. which divine worship is held every Sabbath. While the roll of 
member-ship is not as large as we would like to see it, still it 
is fairly good. These may be said to be the principal churches: 
1v:ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
This is loca.t ed at the corner of Fourth Avenue a.nd Tenth 
Street, having as Pastor the Rev. W.W.King, a gentleman of culture, 
and high moral attainments. 'Ille number of members of his church 
is 350. Number of members of Sunday School, 300. 
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Located on Tenth Street, is a very nice edifice, under the 
charge of the Rev. w. P. Walker, the Pastor. This church has a 
roll of member-ship numbering some 382 members, with a Sunday 
School of 150. The 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
on Fifth Avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh Streets, has a member-
ship of 150, with a Sunday School numbering about 115. This congre 
gation is under the charge of an intelligent gentleman, named 
J.M. Sloan who is the Pastor. 
J.!~ETHO:JI ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. 
This church, located on Fourth Avenue, between Tenth and Elev 
enth, is under ca re and Past oral charge of the Rev. J .A .Black, a 
native of Cabell County, and a gentleman of broad views and char-
i ta.b·l e heart • 
School of 125. 
His church has a member-ship of 265, with a Sunday 
The 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, 
under the Pastoral care of Father Werninger, is located on the cor-
ner of Sixth krenue and Thirteenth Streets. The member-sho"D is 
C 
some 200, with a Sunda.y School (now merged into a parochial 
(school,) of ninety members. 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
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This religious house of worship is locatfd on Nint"h Street, 
bet ween 5th and 6th Avenues. It is under charge of the Rev. 
J.L.Collier, who, though originally a native of West Virginia, 
has a broad contact, ripened by contact with the world. He is an 
earnest worker and religious thinker. He knows the difference 
between prosperity and adversity: yet neither has varied a life 
devoted to the Master's ca.use. His church has a member-ship of 
100, with a Sunday School of 90. 
THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
with its grand old liturgy, its solemn litany, its apostolic or-
der of ministry, is in the city too, having its house of divine 
worship on 11th street, between 5th and 6th Avenues. The roll of 
communicants is 160, while the Sabbath School numbers 125. 
The !)Opulation of Huntington and the adjoining !)laces, taken 
as a whole, are worthY, good people, alive to the interests and 
wants of the nlace. Eany of the ~eople 1 ving here are descend-
ants of the older settlers we have already named; while both Vir-
ginians and \.-est Virginians have cast in their fortunes at Hun-
tington, being pleased with the result. The manufacturing inter-
ests that have played such an im-portant :;ia.rt in Huntington's 
growth, are governed apd controlled by a thorough business set of 
gentlemen from both the north and the west, who have brought both .:, 
their money and spirit of business energy, which have assisted, 
materially, in building up the town. All of these persons :.Burnish 
the material for a good, social fabric that will continue to develop 
( 
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as the cities of which we are writing grow older. The formation 
of various, social clubs have added, materially, to the--,w.ea.sure 
of everyone. 
When we take the pa.st of these places as a. guide to their 
future, we can readily see that their growth must be a good,sound, 
conservative one. 
4:'\tii?'J-
The cities have never been '"boo~d" nor in 
< .,. ' 
any way advertised; in fa.ct, their manifold advantages, which are 
many, have scarcely been fu)ly represented. While the public, east 
and west, generally know there is such a -place as Huntington, but 
• 
few are cognizant of its many resources in a natural way, and the 
large amount of ca~ital invested in busines ~ enterprises. 
With its agricultural and mineral resources, its many trans-
portation facilities, its manufacyuring enterprises, its railway 
services, and its enterprising ci~izens, it is not unsafe to proph-
esy, that the places of which we have be·en writing will certa.inly 
'be the largest city in West Virginia. 
'.rhos. Bruce. 
r 
JOHNSTON & EMMONS 
Wholesale a,nd Retail Dea.lers in 
F U R N I T U R E 
Of every description. They have 
CHAMBER PARLOR AND DINING SUITS 
Of every style and description, with a fine 
stock of the beat grades of 
C A R P E T S. 
I 
Burial Robes and Caskets a Specialty. 
PICTURES AND ENGRAVINGS 
~fall kinds, always on hand.Don't fa.il to see 
our stock. 
JOHNSTON & EM!vIOHS. 
r B. W. F O S T E R 
Wholesa,le Dealer in 
HAiillW ARE. 
Stoves, Cutlery, Guns, Implements 
- and-
FARM WAGONS. 
Corner Third Avenue a.nd Ninth St, Huntington,W.Va.. 
C. I 
CJ 
NORTHCOTT & BUl~FINGTON 
Clothiers, 
Hatters, 






Cutter and Manager 
W. VA. 
> ~~t~·· 
~f '( , ,. · .... 
?':..• 
Doors, 
: ~{~t~:i:h:y.\~:1~:t~t:\ ~:-., 
'·.~ ''.\~ .. ' '· 




Contractors and Builders. · 
Sash, 
'J• • 
1 ,; •. , .•• • 





.- ,·,' _,_ 
frames, Weather Bo~rding, 
Moulding, Turned Goods. · 
Dealers in 
White Pine Shingles, Cal. Redwood Shingled, Hemlock .Shi~gle~,:· ·_;t 
Poplar a.nd Pine Lath, Plaster and White Lime, Sewer 
Pipe, 2"'lue Pipe, Steel and Wire Nails, 
Cement, Builder's Hardware, 
'I'ar Roofing and 
WINDOW GLASS. 
Agents Fitzgerald Patent Plaster. 
•Mill Nos. 1106 to 1120 Third Avenue. 
• 
